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“ Demand for rail services is 
forecast to increase by 37% 
over the next 20 years.” 
– Infrastructure NSW

“ Additional capacity will be 
required in the core of the 
network.” 
– Infrastructure NSW

PUBLIC 
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CORE CONCEPTS

As global cities 
develop in the twenty-
first century, we 
believe to thrive they 
will need to maintain 
core concepts that are 
vital to a city: 

 – Sustainability
 – Economic Development
 –  Amenity



GLOBAL SYDNEY

If Sydney is to 
maintain its status 
as a Global City it 
must have aspirations 
beyond a 1970s 
landmark. 



To be sustainable with 
an increased density we 
believe Sydney needs a fully 
functioning rapid transit 
system, providing transport 
throughout the inner ring.

SUSTAINABILITY



We propose that the 
existing heavy rail 
network service outer ring 
suburbs, and goes express 
to the city centre. It is 
then complimented by a 
rapid transit system that 
services the inner ring.
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A sustainable transport system will be directly linked 
to development. Increased floor space for supertall 
buildings will be bought from the government to pay 
for the rapid transit system.
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ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT
Our vision has allowed the 
development of supertall 
buildings within 200m of a 
rapid transit station in the 
city centre. 



CITY FORM = SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT



ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT
Total proposed GFA above 
the current LEP:

 – 4.8 million sqm
In 2032, this will be worth:

 – $7.1 billion*
*Assumptions:
8.6% increase in Sqm rate/year. Based on 
average property prices over the six major 
capital cities growing at an average of 8.6% per 
annum since 1955.
Current average rate is $331/sqm
Predicted 2032 value is $1,461/sqm

LEP (Grey)

Proposed (Blue)



AMENITY

Sunlight to public spaces 
and parks is important, 
however we believe this 
needs to be balanced with 
the need for economic 
development.
Thus we are proposing a 
relaxation of the 
prohibition of over-
shadowing, by allowing a 
defined quantum of 2 
hours of shadow.
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URBAN DESIGN

To reduce visual bulk 
supertall buildings must 
taper or setback as they 
rise. 

To ensure a varied skyline 
supertall buildings must 
be 35% taller than their 
current context.



URBAN DESIGN

To increase the variety 
and type of publicly 
accessible spaces supertall 
buildings must provide 
publicly accessible spaces 
within them, and are to be 
mixed use.

建筑高度555米  Top 555m

  瞭望台 Observation Deck

摩天会所  Sky Club

酒店式公寓  Serviced Apartments

机房  Technical

机房 Technical 
空中大堂  Sky Lobby

机房 Technical

酒店 Hotel

空中大堂 Sky Lobby 
酒店管理  Hotel Administration 
浴场  Spa 
机房  Technical

高层办公区  High Rise Office

中层办公区 Mid Rise Office

低层办公区  Low Rise Office

贵州文化广场河滨剧场项目  10

Guizhou cultural square riverside theatre project

+

塔楼高度对照

如果今天完工，555米高的文化之塔就将成为世界上第三高的
建筑。当然也有其它设计之中或在建的高楼大厦。文化之塔将
在那些无论是设计还是在建造中的庞然大物中位列前十名最
高的建筑。

TowER HEiGHT ComPARiSoN
At 555m the Tower of Culture will be the third tallest structure in 
the world if it were complete today.  There are of course other 
tall buildings planned or under construction.  The Tower of 
Culture would rank 10th tallest among those either planned or in 
construction.
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2050 –  Density and mixed use building and neighbourhoods are inherently sustainable. 
Building supertall mixed use developments creates both density and live/work buildings that reduce the need to travel. 














